The intracellular distribution of RNAs depends on interactions of cis-acting nuclear export elements or nuclear retention elements with trans-acting nuclear transport or retention factors. To learn about the relationship between export and retention, we isolated RNAs that are exported from nuclei of Xenopus laevis oocytes even when most RNA export is blocked by an inhibitor of Ran-dependent nucleocytoplasmic transport, the Matrix protein of vesicular stomatitis virus. Export of the selected RNAs is saturable and specific. When present in chimeric RNAs, the selected sequences acted like nuclear export elements in promoting efficient export of RNAs that otherwise are not exported; the pathway used for export of these chimeric RNAs is that used for the selected RNAs alone. However, these chimeric RNAs, unlike the selected RNAs, were not exported in the presence of Matrix protein; thus, the nonselected sequences can cause retention of the selected RNA sequences under conditions of impaired nucleocytoplasmic transport. We propose that most RNAs are transiently immobilized in the nucleus and that release of these RNAs is an essential and early step in export. Release correlates with functional Ran-dependent transport, and the lack of export of chimeric RNAs may result from interference with the Ran system.
The intracellular distributions of RNAs, essential for their correct processing and function, depend on interactions between regions in the RNA and specific RNA binding factors. We refer to the cis-acting elements in the RNAs that promote retention or export as nuclear retention elements (NREs) or nuclear export elements (NEEs), respectively. Localization of an RNA in the nucleus or cytoplasm of a cell may be due either to the activity, inactivity, or saturation of one or both types of these cis-acting elements. Thus, the presence of an RNA in the nucleus could result either from binding of the RNA to nuclear structures, from the absence of an NEE in the RNA, or from saturation of an essential export factor that interacts (directly or indirectly) with an NEE.
Nuclear retention of RNA may be specific (1) (2) (3) or it may occur by default. For example, the abundant nuclear antigen La promotes nuclear retention of several RNAs including hY1 RNA (4) and NL-15 RNA, a molecule selected for its localization in nuclei (5) . RNAs lacking an NEE, such as small RNAs without m 7 G caps or certain variants of pre-small nuclear (sn)RNAs (3, 6, 7) are exported very slowly, if at all.
Specific factors have been identified, that exit the nucleus with RNAs during export through the nuclear pore complexes (NPCs). These factors include the cap binding complex, which recognizes the m 7 G caps of RNA polymerase II transcripts (8) , the Rev protein from HIV-1, which recognizes the Rev responsive element in HIV pre-mRNAs (9, 10) , and heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein A1 (11) , which binds mRNAs; all of these factors are subsequently imported back into the nucleus. Also, saturation of required factors by large numbers of RNAs of one class, such as pre-snRNAs or tRNAs, can inhibit export of other members of that class (6) .
Export of many RNAs is dependent on Ran-GTPase and its associated binding, exchange, and activation factors (12, 13) . Inactivation of this system by mutation or inhibition leads to blockage of export of most RNAs, with the exception of tRNA (14) and stress-related mRNAs (15) . The precise role of Ran and its associated factors in RNA export remains to be established. The Ran system also is required for protein import (16) , so loss of Ran function may result in nuclear depletion of RNA export factors that must shuttle between the nucleus and cytoplasm (17) . However, the GTP-bound form of Ran is required for nuclear protein export (18) , and the same type of intranuclear signal may also function in nuclear RNA export. We have proposed that movement of RNAs within the nucleoplasm may be controlled by interactions of RNA-protein complexes with the Ran system (14) . Thus, retention of RNAs in the nucleus could result from regulation of Ran-mediated access of export substrates to the NPCs.
We recently showed that the Matrix (M) protein of vesicular stomatitis virus very effectively blocks Ran-dependent nucleocytoplasmic transport in Xenopus laevis oocytes (19) . Here, we used this inhibitor to select novel RNAs that are exported efficiently, even when Ran-dependent transport and related processes are disrupted. These selected sequences acted like NEEs when present in chimeric molecules containing RNA sequences that are otherwise not exported, or only inefficiently so. However, unlike the RNAs comprised solely of the selected sequences, the chimeric RNAs were very poorly exported in the presence of M protein. Thus, the nonselected sequences in the chimeric molecules imposed on the selected sequences an extra requirement for export, which is most apparent when normal nucleocytoplasmic transport is impaired. We propose that this additional requirement reveals nuclear events that normally happen to most cellular RNAs, resulting in their transient immobilization within the nucleus; export of an RNA would require its release from immobilization, an event that is blocked by M protein and possibly other inhibitors of nucleocytoplasmic transport.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
DNA Templates. DNA templates for in vitro transcription were generated by PCR amplification of RNA coding regions using appropriate primer pairs. Templates used to transcribe U1, U1 124 , U2, U3, U6, and hY1 RNAs were described previously (2, 7, 20) . The U6Xho DNA template was constructed by amplifying the U6 RNA coding region with a 5Ј primer containing the T7 promoter and a 3Ј primer containing an XhoI site adjacent to the U6 coding region. The DNA was cut with XhoI prior to transcription. This DNA also was used to construct the DNA templates for the chimeric U6 RNAs (see below). In vitro transcription and purification of RNAs were done as described (5) .
To construct the ET-202 dimer (ET-202͞di) template, DNA encoding ET-202 RNA under the control of a T7 promoter was cloned into pGEM4Z (Promega), using a HindIII linker 5Ј of the T7 promoter and a EcoRI linker 3Ј of the ET-202 coding sequence. A second ET-202 coding region (flanked by EcoRI linkers) was then inserted into the EcoRI site of this plasmid. The orientation of the insert was verified by PCR amplification using primer pairs sensitive to the sense or antisense orientation of the second ET-202 DNA. The plasmid containing two ET-202 coding regions in sense orientation and an appropriate pair of primers were used to amplify a DNA template containing the T7 promoter and the coding sequence for ET202͞di with the ET-202 3Ј end.
To construct the chimeric adenovirus (Ad)͞ET-202 and Ad͞␣ET-202 DNA templates, ET-202 DNA containing ScaI and EcoRV linkers on the 5Ј and 3Ј side, respectively, was cloned into the SmaI site of pSP64-Ad1 (21), which contains exon one, a shortened form of intron one and 45 nucleotides of exon two of the adeno major late (AdML) coding region (22) . Orientation of the ET-202 insert in individual clones was determined by PCR amplification using primer pairs that were sensitive for sense or antisense orientation of the insert. Plasmids containing ET-202 sequences in sense or antisense orientation were used together with appropriate primer pairs to amplify DNA containing an SP6 promoter and the coding region of the chimeric RNAs. Ad͞ET-202 RNA had the precise ET-202 3Ј end, but Ad͞␣ET-202 RNA had an additional trinucleotide (AGU) at the end of the antisense sequences of ET-202 RNA.
The structure of the DNA template used to prepare the RNA for the first round of in vivo selection has been described (5) .
DNA templates for other chimeric RNAs were constructed by ligating DNA of the appropriate RNA coding regions via linker sequences. The ligated products were amplified by PCR using primer pairs selective for the chimeric DNA. The linker sequences separating the two coding regions in the chimeric RNAs were 5Ј-CTCGAGTACT-3Ј (for U2 SmϪ ͞ET-202, U1 124 ͞ET-202, U1 124 ͞ET-208, U6͞ET-202, and U6͞SLX) and 5Ј-GAATTCGATTTAGGTGACACTATA-3Ј (for ET-202͞ U2 SmϪ and SLX͞U2 SmϪ ).
Oocyte Injections and in Vivo Selection. The general scheme for selection was as described (5) . To select for RNAs that are exported in the presence of the M protein of vesicular stomatitis virus (M protein; rounds 1-12 and 17 and 18), mRNA for M protein was pre-injected into oocyte cytoplasms (19) . Sixteen to 20 hr later, when the M protein was expressed at levels sufficient to inhibit most nucleocytoplasmic transport, the pool of uncapped RNAs containing the randomized sequence (n ϭ 20) was injected into nuclei along with several control RNAs for nuclear retention (e.g., U3 or U6) and export (e.g., U1 SmϪ ). After 2 hr of incubation at 18°C, oocytes were dissected and RNAs were prepared from both nuclear and cytoplasmic fractions. The exported RNAs (in the cytoplasms) were purified by size selection in a denaturing polyacrylamide gel containing 7 M urea and the selected RNAs were amplified by reverse transcription coupled to PCR (RT-PCR). The resulting DNA templates were used to prepare the RNA for the next round of selection. The counterselection (rounds 13-16) to ensure active transport was done by injecting RNAs into oocytes kept at 0°C. After 24 hr of incubation on ice, the not-exported RNAs (in the nucleus) were isolated and amplified as above. The final RT-PCR products of exported RNAs in presence of M protein (round 18; ET-RNAs, see Fig. 1 ) were cloned and sequenced as described (5) .
Oocyte injections and dissections were done as described (2); for export in the presence of mAb414, RNAs were mixed with 3 mM DTT, RNasin, and the antibody (at a final concentration of 5 mg͞ml) prior to injection. tRNA Phe from yeast (Sigma) was used as unlabeled competitor tRNA.
Error-Prone PCR. The DNA template encoding ET-202 RNA was mutagenized by error-prone PCR essentially as described (23) . The DNA was amplified using the primer pair indicated in Fig. 1B using either 1 mM each of dGTP, dTTP, and dCTP plus 0.2 mM dATP, or 1 mM dGTP and dTTP and 0.2 mM dCTP and dATP. In both cases, amplification was for 25 cycles of 1 min each at 95°C, 68°C, and 72°C in an otherwise standard PCR reaction containing 7.1 mM MgCl 2 and 10% dimethyl sulfoxide. Amplified DNA was transcribed into RNA, which was then injected into nuclei of M-treated oocytes. Individual cDNAs made from RNA isolated from cytoplasm or nuclei were cloned and sequenced as described (5).
RESULTS

Selection of RNAs Exported in the Presence of M Protein.
Using M protein as an inhibitor of Ran-dependent nucleocytoplasmic transport in X. laevis oocytes (19), we selected RNAs that were capable of being exported by an alternative pathway. A combinatorial library of sequences comprising 20 nucleotides inserted into a shortened version of U1 RNA (5) was injected into nuclei of oocytes containing M protein (M oocytes). Exported RNAs were isolated from the cytoplasm and amplified to produce templates for the subsequent round of selection.
After 12 rounds of selection, over 60% of the injected RNAs were in the cytoplasm within 2 hr of nuclear injection (Fig. 1A) . This mixture of molecules was then subjected to four rounds of counterselection (no export at 0°C) to remove RNAs whose export was by diffusion rather than by active transport. After two additional rounds of selection for export in the presence of M protein, individual cDNAs were cloned and sequenced (Fig. 1B) . Three ''winner sequences'' predominated among the selected ET-RNAs (Exceptional Transport RNAs). Almost one-half of the isolates, represented by clone ET-202, had the same sequence; two other clones (ET-208 and ET-201) each accounted for about one-quarter of the total.
As expected, individual RNAs transcribed from the cloned cDNAs, such as ET-202 RNA, were exported very efficiently in both control and M oocytes (Fig. 1C) . Likewise, export of the selected ET-RNAs was not greatly affected by other inhibitors of RNA export such as mAb414 (cf. Fig. 5A ; data not shown), which effectively blocks export of most RNAs (17) or wheat germ agglutinin, an inhibitor of tRNA export (ref. 24 ; unpublished results). The lack of inhibition by mAb414 was surprising since the antibody was not used in the selection of the ET-RNAs. Thus, these RNAs must use an export pathway that does not depend on the XFXFG amino acid repeats in the proteins of the NPC, to which this antibody binds. The lack of inhibition by wheat germ agglutinin indicates that ET-202 RNA uses a different export pathway from that of tRNAs, despite the fact that export of both RNAs is largely unaffected by M protein (see below).
Passive diffusion of ET-202 RNA from the nucleus was ruled out by the efficient export of a Ͼ50 kDa dimeric version of ET-202 (ET-202͞di, Ͼ160 nucleotides long), both in the presence and absence of M protein (Fig. 1C) . Furthermore, the appearance of ET-202 RNA in the cytoplasm was sensitive to low temperatures (0°C; Fig. 1 A and data not shown) , indicating that the process requires energy. Addition of an m 7 G cap to the normally uncapped RNAs was without effect on export (data not shown), indicating an export mechanism that is not dependent on interaction of the RNA with the cap binding complex, which is involved in export of m 7 G-capped U1 RNA (8) . As expected (19) , export of m 7 G-capped U1 snRNA was blocked by M protein (Fig. 1C) . Coinjected U3 or U6 RNAs served as controls for the accuracy of nuclear injection and nucleocytoplasmic fractionation in this and all other experiments (ref. 2; data not shown).
Database searches failed to detect natural RNAs with sequences strongly homologous to those in the selected RNAs. Probing of the ET-202 RNA structure by enzymatic digestions and chemical modifications suggested the existence of extensive stem-loops and of several tertiary interactions stabilized by Mg 2ϩ (A. E. Pasquinelli and C.G., data not shown); however, no common secondary structure among the selected RNAs was predicted by computer analysis. Several variants of ET-202 were generated by error-prone PCR and tested for export efficiency, but no specific nucleotide or sequence could be identified as being essential for export (Fig. 2) . These results suggest that the efficient transport of ET-202 RNA is mediated by the structure rather than the sequence of the RNA.
Factor-Mediated Export of the Selected RNAs. To determine if export of ET-202 RNA required factors used by other RNAs, we injected nuclei of control oocytes with mixtures containing labeled RNAs and unlabeled competitors. When present in high amounts, unlabeled ET-202 RNA competed for its own export, demonstrating that export of this RNA requires a saturable factor(s) (Fig. 3) . Both ET-208 RNA and the small cytoplasmic hY1 RNA inhibited export of ET-202 RNA (Fig.  3 Top), indicating that these three RNAs interact with a common factor(s) and that the selected RNAs access the export pathway normally used by hY1 RNA; this is supported by the observation that ET-202 RNA can inhibit export of hY1 RNA (Bottom). The destabilization of ET-202 RNA upon blockage of its export by competitor RNA may result either from removal of stabilizing proteins or from an inherent instability of the RNA in the nucleus. Unlabeled ET-202 RNA did not block export of ET-208 RNA (Middle). The reason for the lack of reciprocity in the saturation of export by these two molecules is unclear. Perhaps ET-208 binds but does not require a factor needed for export of ET-202. We have not yet probed the other selected RNAs to determine the number of independent export pathways accessed by them. (Fig.  3) , we asked if these sequences could act as NEEs for other RNAs that ordinarily are not exported, or only poorly so. We made several chimeric RNAs containing both a selected ET sequence and normal cellular RNA sequences. All of these chimeras were exported very efficiently in the absence of M protein (Fig. 4) . For example, U6 RNA was retained in nuclei as expected (d), but most of the chimeric U6͞ET-202 RNA appeared in the cytoplasm within 1 hr of injection into oocyte nuclei (a). Likewise, ApppG-capped versions of U2 snRNA, a truncated variant of U1 snRNA (U1 124 RNA), and AdML pre-mRNA were exported inefficiently on their own (h, k, and n, respectively) but all of these RNAs were exported very rapidly when they were present in chimeric molecules containing ET-202 or ET-208 sequences (e, f, i, j, and l).
The enhanced export of chimeric molecules probably uses the pathways of the selected sequences, since it can be competed by the homologous selected ET-RNA (b) and does not occur if the chimeric RNA contains either an antisense version of the ET-RNA (m) or sequences from an early round (round 2) of selection (c and g). In RNAs containing the U2 RNA sequences, export was efficient regardless of the location of the ET-RNA within the molecule (e and f ). Thus, the selected RNA sequences confer on the poorly exported, nonselected RNAs the ability to use alternate, efficient export pathways.
Nuclear Retention of Chimeric ET-RNAs in Oocytes Containing M Protein. Because the ET-RNA sequences act as NEEs for their own export in the presence of M protein, one might expect that they could also direct export of the chimeric RNAs under these conditions. Surprisingly, export of the chimeric RNAs was strongly inhibited in the presence of M protein (Fig. 5A Middle) or mAb414 which, as noted above, does not inhibit export of the ET-RNAs alone. Thus, the nonselected sequences contain elements that lead to nuclear retention in the presence of inhibitors like M protein or mAb414, and thereby override the export function of the attached ET-RNA sequences. This retention is not due to the presence of a specific NRE (2) in the nonselected RNAs, since it is even observed with ET-RNA chimeras that contain normally exported sequences, such as m 7 G-capped U1 or U2 snRNAs.
To test if the blockage of export is due to binding of the chimeric RNAs to saturable nuclear structures, we coinjected competitor RNAs that might release the chimeras from sites specific for the nonselected RNAs. Injection of 1.0 pmol of competitor U1 or U2 RNA did not cause export of an ET-202 RNA chimera containing U1 or U2 RNA sequences ( Fig. 5B ; data not shown) indicating that nuclear retention sites, if they exist (see Discussion), must have a very high capacity. Moreover, such sites must be nonspecific, in that an ET-RNA chimera containing a random RNA sequence from the pGEM4Z vector also was retained in the presence of M protein (not shown). The high capacity of retention raises the possibility that nuclear retention of the chimeric RNAs is due to lack of access to RNA export factors, perhaps as a result of (5). Most RNAs were prepared from nuclear (N) and cytoplasmic (C) fractions 1, 2, and 4 hr after nuclear injection, but samples containing hY1 RNA (either labeled or as competitor) were isolated at 0.5, 1, 2, and 6 hr and samples with tRNA were isolated at 0.5, 2, and 4 hr. All RNAs were uncapped and were analyzed as in Fig. 1C. improper folding of the nonselected RNAs in the presence of M protein or mAb414.
These experiments indicate that prior to export, RNAs must be mobilized, either by release from a nuclear structure or by folding into an alternative tertiary structure. We refer to these events as immobilization and release.
DISCUSSION
Transport of most RNAs between the nucleus and cytoplasm requires Ran-GTPase and associated activating, exchange, and binding factors (12, 13) . To date, only the export of tRNAs and stress-related mRNAs has been reported to be exempt from this requirement. Because the Ran system is needed for protein import, export of these RNAs may not require shuttling transport factors (17) . The data presented here make it likely that export of the ET-RNAs also does not require protein factors that shuttle between the nucleus and cytoplasm, since these RNAs were exported in the presence of M protein, a potent inhibitor of protein import (19) .
Our results also reveal an additional step in RNA export, the transient immobilization of RNAs within the nucleus. Because immobilization prevents export, even RNAs that contain functional NEEs must be released before they can exit the nucleus. We propose that the immobilization and release of RNA is normally a transient but ongoing process, which is revealed only when release is blocked by, for example, M protein. RNAs containing NEEs that function in the presence of M protein were retained in the nucleus in the presence of this inhibitor, if the RNAs were chimeras that contained additional, nonselected, sequences. Thus, extra sequences, even those derived from normally exported molecules like U1 or U2 RNAs, made the chimeras susceptible to immobilization.
Because the sequences responsible for retention of the chimeric RNAs need not be specific NREs like those of U3, U6, or U8 RNAs (2, 3, 25) , we conclude that the nuclear retention of the chimeras results from blockage of their release from immobilization. M protein inhibits both RNA export and protein import, so we do not know if its effect on release is direct or secondary to the inhibition of import of one or more proteins needed for that process. Thus, we are unable to say if the Ran system is directly involved in release.
ET-202 RNA and hY1 RNAs compete with each other for export under normal conditions, indicating that the two RNAs share at least some export factors that can be saturated by the other RNA (Fig. 2) . However, the RNAs differ in that export of hY1 RNA is sensitive to inhibition by M protein and mAb414. Perhaps the two RNAs use the same export system, but certain sequences in hY1 RNA make it sensitive to retention, as is the case with the chimeric RNAs.
The ET-RNAs, which were selected under conditions where release was blocked, apparently were able to avoid immobilization on their own. It is unclear what features of RNAs lead to their immobilization or what makes the ET-RNAs resistant to immobilization; no secondary structure motifs seem to be shared by the various ET-RNAs, but chemical and enzymatic probing indicates that the RNAs are highly structured. As expected from their 5Ј and 3Ј ends (derived from U1 RNA), these RNAs do not fold into the cloverleaf structure of tRNAs, which also are exported in the presence of M protein (19) . It is striking that almost all of the selected RNAs fall into one of three sequences, implying a high degree of selective pressure for specific sequences or structures. We note, however, that the size of the random region in the selected RNAs was rather small (20 nucleotides) so additional motifs may emerge if larger libraries are screened. Also, possible roles of the flanking regions in the transport of these RNAs may be revealed by learning if the same sequences are selected from the combinatorial library when the vector RNAs have different flanking sequences.
It was surprising that the ET-RNAs could be exported even in the presence of mAb414, since the antibody was not used in the selection of these RNAs. This result implies that ET-RNAs do not require functional XFXFG nucleoporin repeats for their export. However, the chimeric RNAs, which appear to use the ET-RNA pathway for translocation through the NPC (Fig. 4) , are retained in the presence of mAb414 (Fig. 5A ), as they are in the presence of M protein. It is possible that M protein and mAb414 inhibit export of immobilized RNAs by different mechanisms. For example, the release of an RNA may direct it into an export pathway that is sensitive to inhibition by the antibody, and RNAs that are not subject to immobilization and release could use an alternate pathway.
Even in the absence of M protein, extra sequences in chimeric RNAs retarded the export of the ET-RNA sequences (Fig. 5 and data not shown) . This slowing of export may well reflect the time required for release of the RNAs, a process that the selected RNAs do not have to undergo. Transient immobilization may also account for the relatively slow export of injected pre-snRNAs and the wide range in the rates at which fully processed mRNAs are exported (E.L. and J.E.D., unpublished).
Immobilization itself could be caused either by direct association of the RNA with a nuclear structure, or by the folding of the RNA into a structure that prevents its association with export factors. Possible candidates for release factors include the putative RNA helicases that have been implicated in the release of spliced mRNAs from spliceosomes (26) (27) (28) 
